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Argentina Malta Australia Japan
Chile Mauritius Austria Netherlands
Colombia Mexico Canada New Zealand
Costa Rica Pakistan Denmark Norway
Cyprus Philippines Finland Portugal
Egypt Poland France Spain
Hong Kong Singapore Germany Sweden
Hungary South Africa Greece Switzerland
Indonesia Uruguay Iceland United Kingdom
Israel Venezuela Ireland United States
Korea Italy
   Mature Economies Emerging Market Economies
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Variable definition: Source:
Bilateral FDI stocks – FDI asset holdings of source country i in
host country j in million US dollar
UNCTAD
Bilateral portfolio equity and portfolio debt stocks – average




Bilateral loans – aggregate assets and liabilities of banks in




Distance – log bilateral great circle distance in miles between
economic centers of source country and host country
Andy Rose’s website
Common language – dummy equal to one if both countries speak
the same language and zero otherwise
Andy Rose’s website; CIA World
Factbook
Property rights – index that goes from 0 to 5, with higher values
representing bad protection of property rights
Heritage Foundation
Expropriation risk – index goes from 0 to 10, with high values =
low risk
ICRG – PRS
Repudiation risk – index goes from 0 to 10, with high values = low
risk
ICRG – PRS
Days of enforcement –the time of dispute resolution—in calendar
days—counted from the moment the plaintiff files the lawsuit in
court until settlement or payment.
World Bank – Doing Business
Database
WDR corruption – index goes from 1 to 8, with higher values
indicating higher levels of corruption
World Bank (Wei, 2000)
TI corruption – value of index goes from 0 to 10, with higher
values indicating higher levels of corruption
Transparency International (Wei,
2000)
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